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Rector’s Letter 
 

During February each year the Priory holds a service which is one of 
the most important events on the local calendar – the Great Gale  
Service.  This year it is on Sunday 9th February at 10.30 am.  It is  
always on the nearest Sunday to the anniversary of the night of the 
Great Gale in 1871.  Everybody in Bridlington and the surrounding area 
is particularly welcome to attend the Priory and take part in this special 
service. 
 
Part of the service will be about remembering.  We shall remember the 
70 people who lost their lives on that night and 30 ships that were 
wrecked.  We shall remember the selfless heroism of those who took 
part in the rescue.  And we shall also remember how many of the ships 
were scandalously overloaded and how the disaster spurred on  
Samuel Plimsole to press for the statutory regulation of the safety and  
sea-worthiness of merchant vessels. 
 
The service will not be all about the past, though.  It will also be about 
the present.  Bridlington’s current Lifeboat coxswain, Steve Emmerson, 
will present a review of the lifeboat year.  We shall give thanks for the 
present crew and seek God’s blessing on all they do to secure the 
safety of those imperilled by the fearsome majesty of the sea. 
 
The RNLI is honoured as an integral part of the fabric of our nation; and 
pride in the Bridlington Branch is rightly a significant part of our civic 
identity.  Please express that pride and concern by being part of the 
service on the 9th February. 
 
   
Matthew 
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WHAT’S ON AT THE PRIOR IN FEBRUARY 

 

5 February    4 pm      Wednesday Club  

          (for 7-11 years) 

 

7, 14, 21, 28  10-12      Coffee Mates 

February 

 

3 February     From 6.30 pm     Man Talk at the Bull & Sun 

 

9 February   10.30 am    Great Gale Service  

with the RNLI 

 

15 February   10 am - 12 noon  Cake Stall & Coffee 

 

19 February    2 pm – 4 pm   Chat & Craft 

 

24 February   9 am      Priory Walkers 

 

26 February   6.30 pm     Ash Wednesday Service  

 

29 February   From 10 am    Well-being Day 

 

Lent Courses: Please see separate details 

 

28 February     4.00 pm - 5.45 pm  Messy Church 
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PRIORY GIFT SHOP 

Gifts for all occasions 

 

 

 

Wide selection of biscuits, preserves and confectionery 

Opening Times 

 

Monday to Friday 10 am — 4 pm Summer Time 

                                          10 am — 12 noon Winter Time 

Saturday 10 am — 12 noon 

Sunday 12 noon — 2 pm 

Priory Ladies Group 

 

Our last meeting of 2019 was the Christmas party.  We started the evening with a 
game of Beetle with much laughter, the dice being tossed around on the tables 
and the winners and losers not going the correct way around the room, but all 
this leads to enjoyment!  A very tasty buffet supper was enjoyed by everyone and 
each member of the group took a slice of Christmas cake home with them. 

 

To start the New Year our speaker Mr Andrew Aldis gave a very in depth talk enti-
tled ‘The History of Me’.  From the age of 13 he has always been very interested 
and enjoyed the theatre.  The Adelphi Theatre in London and a theatre in Oxford 
were two venue, as well as having a job in computing and teaching.  His last em-
ployment was at The Spa, Bridlington and he is now self-employed as an events 
manager, a very varied career.  Thanks are due to him for his talk. 

 

Betty Cousins 
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29thFebruary, 2020 

WELLBEING DAY 

Saturday - 9.30am to 4pm 
Bridlington Priory 
£5 per person to include nutritious homemade soup 
  
Come and join us on the beautiful North East coast for 
a day exploring wellbeing from an Ancient Future Chris-
tian Lens. 
  
The day will include 2 morning workshops running con-
currently so everyone can do both - prayer with move-
ment* and a dream workshop. 
  
After a simple nourishing lunch, we have 8 individual 
spaces for 1 to 1 dream work with Alan and time to ex-
plore the multi-sensory prayer journey based on the 
23rd Psalm. Afternoon options include a Christian mind-
fulness taster or an imaginative wisdom reflection. 
There will be listeners for anyone who want some time 
to talk or pray things through. We hope you will leave 
feeling more peaceful, refreshed and enlightened. 
  
Team members include: 
Alan Leach Ordinand in the Church of England and has 
worked in the counselling & psychotherapy field for 
thirty years. 
  
Revd. Maxine Waller Curate at Bridlington Priory. In-
ternational Dance Teachers Association, qualified GP 
Exercise Referral Consultant and trained Meditation 
and Mindfulness Coach. 

Revd. Shena Moray - Assistant Curate St. Mark’s & 
St Mary’s, Cloughton, Scarborough.  Shena has many 
years of experience working with individuals and com-
munities providing creative prayer and sacred spaces 
for people to explore their faith journeys. 

*Prayer & Movement can be adapted to suit individual needs. Please wear loose 
clothing and if you would like to bring a mat, blanket and pillow you may find the 
relaxation more beneficial. 

  

 
 
Interpreting Dreams 

──── 

Prayer and movement 

──── 

Multi-sensory 

Psalm 23 

──── 

Christ Centred 

Mindfulness 

  

 
  

  

  

  

  

Booking Details: 

Revd. Maxine Waller 

19 Church Green 

Bridlington 

East Yorkshire 

YO16 7JX 

maxinewaller@hotmail.co.uk 

Cheques made payable to: 

Bridlington Priory PCC 

  

All payments to be made by 

7th February to secure a 
place. 

  

Limited spaces so please book 
in advance. 

about:blank
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2 February – The Presentation of Christ in the Temple/Candlemas 

 

In bygone centuries, Christians said their last farewells to the Christmas 
season on Candlemas, 2 February.  This is exactly 40 days after Christ-
mas Day itself. 

 

In New Testament times 40 days old was an important age for a baby 
boy: it was when they made their first ‘public appearance’.  Mary, like all 
good Jewish mothers, went to the Temple with Jesus, her first male 
child – to ‘present Him to the Lord’.  At the same time, she, as a new 
mother, was ‘purified’.  Thus, we have the Festival of the Presentation 
of Christ in the Temple. 

 

So, where does the Candlemas bit come in? Jesus is described in the 
New Testament as the Light of the World, and early Christians devel-
oped the tradition of lighting many candles in celebration of this day.  
The Church also fell into the custom of blessing the year’s supply of 
candles for the church on this day – hence the name, Candlemas. 

 

The story of how Candlemas began can be found in Luke 2:22-40.   
Simeon’s great declaration of faith and recognition of who Jesus was is 
of course found in the Nunc Dimittis, which is embedded in the Office of 
Evening Prayer in the West.  But in medieval times, the Nunc Dimittis 
was mostly used just on this day, during the distribution of candles be-
fore the Eucharist.  Only gradually did it win a place in the daily prayer 
life of the Church. 

On behalf of Avril Wood I would like to thank everyone for their donations of 

cards from which she re-creates cards to sell for church funds.  She has asked 

me to request there are no more Christmas cards left for her as she now has 

sufficient for her 2020 requirements but asks that parishioners continue to sup-

ply her with any old birthday, anniversary, thank you cards etc to enable her to 

continue her much valued work.    

 

Avril also sends her grateful thanks to all who donated money towards the 

Christmas flowers for 2019. 

 

Linda Kemp 
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East Coast Auto Service

MOT Service Repairs

MOT’s @ £24.99
Priory Garage, Sewerby Road, 

Bridlington
Telephone: 01262 675475

All work carried out by qualified technicians

Brian Tingle

Body repair specialist

ACCIDENT REPAIR CENTRE
Re-Sprays

Insurance Work
Scratches & Dents

3-5 Market Place, Bridlington, 
East Yorks. YO16 4QJ

Tel/fax:- (01262) 671620 
Mobile:- 07788 880036

IAN WATSON
UPHOLSTERY

CONTRACT & DOMESTIC

Suites & Chairs
Foam  cut  to size, Repairs Etc

Tel: 01262 609892

Greenways Workshop, 20 Church Green, Old Town, Bridlington

YO16 7JX

Hotels
Clubs
Care Homes
Pubs

Cars
Boats
Caravans
Bike Seats
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PAUL ADAMS JOINERY

Time Served Joiner with over 30 years 
experience.

All aspects of joinery work and property 
repairs undertaken.

For Free Quotation contact Paul

Tel: (01262) 603154
MOB: 07805 283393

EMAIL Pauladamsjoinery@aol.com

 COPY DATE 

for the March magazine is 3 February  

Please send a copy to the Priory Office  

using email if possible 

(bridlingtonpriorymagazine@outlook.com) 

Any articles received after this date may not be included 

 

To all the Priory family: 
 
A very big ‘thank you’ for the lovely send-off that you gave to me at Christmas and for your 
generous gifts.  A small part of the cash has been put towards some Cambridge Audio wire-
less earbuds to accompany me on my travels & walks, and the remainder will be used to fund 
the two long distance footpaths I am in the process of tackling, the Tabular Hills Way & the 
Cleveland Way (a complete circuit of the North York Moors before I move to the north west!).  
Thank you as well to the team that organised the wonderful Parish Dinner and for all the indi-
vidual cards, kind messages and gifts. 
 
I have spent a very happy 32 years at the Priory and have greatly valued the support & friend-
ship of colleagues and members of the congregation throughout my time in Bridlington.  
 
With my very best wishes, 
 
Michael 
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Simeon 

 

(Luke 2:25-35) 

 

The waiting and the wondering are 
over, 

He is here, 

Revealed by the Spirit. 

 

By the Spirit filled and led 

I come, 

With my own arms to hold Him, 

With my own eyes to know Him, 

Miniature of humanity, 

Fullness of God. 

 

My blessing a reality check 

Of piercing and promise, 

Of rising and falling, 

To all people 

In the challenge of light. 

 

In the peace of my leaving, Lord, 

And for your glory, 

Let the light shine. 

  

 

By Daphne Kitching 
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LENT LUNCHES 
 
We are once again holding Lent Lunches on the Fridays of Lent in the Parish 
Rooms.  
 
The dates involved are Friday 28 February; 6, 13, 20, 27 March and 3 April at 
12.15 pm.  The format will be to start with a Prayerful Devotion for around 10 
minutes and then delicious Homemade Soup with Bread will be served with a 
cup of tea or coffee afterwards.  There will be a choice each week of 2 soups, of 
which one at least will be vegetarian.  If anyone would like to make and serve 
soup on any of the Fridays, we would be very grateful.  Please can you let us 
know which date you would like to choose. 
 
Donations would be appreciated and all proceeds will go to Hope House Bridling-
ton, which is the Deanery Project to help the homeless in Bridlington and the 
whole Deanery Area. 
 
Please come along to enjoy a Lenten Lunch, those who came along last year 
thoroughly enjoyed it.  Why not forget making lunch at home on the above Fri-
days and come along to enjoy some good company and to support the Charity. 
 
Please contact Margaret and David Watson, Tel:  670878, for any further infor-
mation or to volunteer. 
 

Fancy a coffee and some company? 

 Why not come along to  

COFFEE MATES 
in the Priory Rooms 

Every Friday between 10-12 

  
 

Come and have a coffee or a cuppa  

* All welcome * No charge*    
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QUALITY   REMOVALS  FOR  80

YEARS

80  YEARS  CARING  FOR CHERISHED

POSSESSIONS

SALES  OFFICE

BRIDLINGTON,  HORNSEA,

SCARBOROUGH,  YORK,  LONDON.

TEL  01262  672842

WWW.KIDDS.CO.UK

QUALITY  REMOVALS
BY

T.KIDD AND SON  LTD

KIDDS  SERVICES

REMOVALS, STORAGE, COMMERCIAL  REMOVALS,

INTERNATIONAL  REMOVALS.

FREE  QUOTATION  WITHOUT  ANY  OBLIGATION
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WATTON and HUTTON CRANSWICK CIRCULAR 
 
Follow the A164 Driffield to Beverley road, passing by the village of Hutton 
Cranswick and as you enter the village of Watton, take the left-hand road 
signed ‘Top Hill Low’.  Here turn immediately left onto the lay-by and park, 
your walk starts here. 
 
Having parked your car, take the path to your right between the two hedges, 
follow until reaching a metal kissing gate (the first of many).  Pass through 
the gate heading for the derelict building ahead keeping to the left of the 
building and arriving at two more metal gates, turning left and walking 
straight ahead at the second gate as per the way mark sign to reach a fourth 
metal gate.  Keep straight ahead reaching two more metal gates with farm 
road between.  Having crossed over continue to walk straight ahead as per 
way-mark sign, following the headland until reaching another metal gate.  At 
the far end of this field, cross over the dyke and through another metal gate 
passing through a ‘dog leg’; and turning left at the 3 directional way mark 
signs.  After 20 yards turn right over a wooden foot bridge, following way-
mark sign ‘Cranswick ½ mile’ straight ahead to a small wooden hand gate, 
continue ahead keeping the hedge and ditch to your right until reaching a 
rough farm track.  Here ‘dog leg’ and walk straight ahead passing through 
another metal kissing gate.  Keeping the house to your right, follow the way-
mark sign ‘to Cranswick’ along this road for a short distance until reaching a 
gap in the left -hand hedge.  Turning left here and crossing over two stiles at 
way-mark arrows and follow the path at 1 o’clock heading for a metal farm 
gate in the far corner.  Turn right through the hedge passing a 3rd stile and 
into a grass field, here follow the path to your left reaching another stile.  Go 
over this stile and follow the narrow path between the fence on the left and 
hedge on the right until emerging out between houses onto a road surround-
ing the village green, turning left here and following the footpath leading into 
HOBMAN LANE.  Follow this lane until reaching the main road and here 
cross with GREAT CARE onto the footpath at the far side, turning left and 
walking towards the Caravan Works, turning right at the way-mark sign and 
following a narrow path along the industrial estate.  Follow this path until 
emerging onto open field alongside a boundary planting and turn left onto the 
disused airfield road alongside the planting.  Follow this road bending to the 
right following the way-mark arrow (on right) until reaching a second way-
mark arrow on your left, directing you along a grass path towards a small 
wood ahead.  The path ‘dog legs’ to the right at the way-mark arrows and 
continues straight ahead to yet another metal kissing gate.  Here turn left on-
to a country lane and follow keeping left at the road junction which leads you 
through the village of Watton, crossing the main road, again with GREAT 
CARE to where your walk commenced. 
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29 February – Oswald of Worcester:  the saint for Leap Year 
 
There is a saint for Leap Year:  He is St Oswald of Worcester, who 
died on 29th February 992.  His family story was extraordinary, and full 
of some surprising ‘leaps’, all by itself.  It provides a tantalising glimpse 
of what happened to at least one of those pagan Viking warriors who 
settled in Anglo-Saxon Britain. 
 
For Oswald’s great-uncle had come to England c 865, as part of the 
‘Great Heathen Army’ of Viking invaders.  But his son, Oswald’s uncle, 
Oda, forsook paganism, and not only converted to Christianity, but  
actually ended up as Archbishop of Canterbury.  From there, Oda was 
in a position to help his nephew, Oswald, which he did. 
 
Oda sent young Oswald to be educated at the abbey of Fleury, then a 
great centre of learning. There Oswald absorbed the Benedictine  
Ideals which would guide his later life and work. Back in England, he 
became bishop of Worcester in 961, and with the support of King  
Edgar, eagerly joined in major reforms of the Anglo-Saxon church.  In 
972 Oswald was made Archbishop of York, and seems to have taken a 
great interest in renewing the church in the Danelaw.  He founded 
Ramsey Abbey, which became one of the great Fenland monasteries. 
 
Oswald was popular as an archbishop, and always washed the feet of 
the poor every Lent.  On 29th February 992 he had just completed this 
service at Worcester when he collapsed and died.  In later years, 
Worcester adopted both him and Wulfstan to be its two chief saints:  
they flank the tomb of King John, which is before the high altar in the 
cathedral. 
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A Thought From Shirley 

 

We look forward to Spring and are delighted when we see the first snowdrops.  
Last Summer I paid particular attention to the group of plants we call weeks.  
Have you ever looked at them closely? 

 

I noticed the flower of the dandelion and marvelled at its beauty.  It is like a min-
iature sun with all its petals in a circle bravely facing each day. 

 

Then there is the buttercup which is also a cheerful yellow.  Its petals are open 
to welcome all the bees and insects.  The clover comes with either white or 
mauve flowers, each flower comprising many smaller florets, each perfect in its 
own way. 

 

The leaves of all these plants are also worth studying as they are all different 
and have a beauty of their own. 

 

So please, as you bring out the lawnmower or the trowel to dig out these so 
called weeds do pause for a minute or two to have a closer look at these plants.  
Notice how the bees and insects flock to them, flying from flower to flower gath-
ering the nectar and in return pollinating each flower to enable the plant to form 
seeds.  Marvel at the different shape of each flower and the assorted shapes of 
the leaves and give thanks to our Lord that in spite of all the climate change we 
still have dandelions and buttercups and all the weeds to cheer us up for the 
day.  Each plan is different but perfect, thank you Lord. 

Priory Shop 

 

The Priory shop currently has their January sale with Priory plates, 
trinket boxes and coasters.   Do come and take a look. 

———— 

Keep a close watch also in readiness for our Easter display. 

———— 

Do you have a couple of hours spare each week to help run the shop 
and greet visitors to the Church?  If so we are looking for people to fill 
in spaces during the summer months, so if you can spare some time 
between 10 am and 4 pm Monday to Friday, 10 am to 12 noon Satur-
day or 12 noon to 2 pm Sunday please contact Jan Wattleworth, 
Church Warden for further information. 
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Lent Fasting 

  

This month sees the start of Lent, the season of penitence, self-
examination and fasting running up to Easter. Fasting can be a ne-
glected discipline, but it plays an important part in the Christian life. Je-
sus began His earthly ministry by fasting in the wilderness for 40 days 
and He taught His disciples to fast (i.e. not if but ‘when you fast, put oil 
on your head and wash your face, so that it will not be obvious to oth-
ers that you are fasting, but only to your Father, who is un-
seen.’ (Matthew 6:17,18). 

 

Why Fast? 

 

Firstly, giving up something in my life underlines my desire to put God 
first in my life. Secondly, fasting shows me how much I depend on 
things other than God in my life, so I can surrender my idols to Him. 
Thirdly, fasting encourages me to have a deeper hunger and depend-
ency for God in my life. Therefore, fasting gives me space to humbly 
focus on God for His strength, provision, and wisdom and results in a 
more intimate relationship with Christ. It also enables the Holy Spirit to 
reveal my true spiritual condition, leading to brokenness, repentance, 
and a transformed life, with a heart more attentive to God. 

 

How can I fast? 

 

Usually fasting involves missing one or two meals during the day, alt-
hough some can’t abstain from food for medical reasons. It might also 
include abstaining or limiting the time I give to television, alcohol or so-
cial media. However, Lent can also be a time to embrace new spiritual 
disciplines e.g. joining a study group, ‘random acts of kindness’, or giv-
ing more time to prayer and Bible study. Whatever you do, make Lent 
count this year! 

 

‘Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they 
will be filled.’ (Matthew 5:6).Top of Form 
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The Three protect thee 

 

The God of life to encompass thee, 

Loving Christ encompass lovingly, 

The Holy Ghost encompasser be 

Cherishing, aid, enfolding to send, 

To defend. 

 

The Three be about thy head to stand, 

And the Three be about thy breast, 

The Three about thy body at hand 

For each day, for each night of rest, 

The Trinity compassing strong 

Thy life long. 

 

 

From Poems of the Western Highlanders 
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Across 

 

8 Interrogated (Acts 12:19) (5-8) 

9 ‘Burn it in a wood fire on the — heap’ (Leviticus 4:12) (3) 

10 Tobit, Judith, Baruch and the books of Esdras and the Maccabees are part of it (9) 

11 Science fiction (abbrev.) (3-2) 

13 Clay pit (anag.) (7) 

16 Went to (John 4:46) (7) 

19 ‘Therefore, I urge you, brothers, in view of God’s mercy, to — your bodies as living 
sacrifices’ (Romans 12:1) (5) 

22 David’s plea to God concerning those referred to in 14 Down: ‘On — — let them es-
cape’ (Psalm 56:7) (2,7) 

24 Royal Automobile Club (1,1,1)  

25 How the book of Ezekiel refers to God more than 200 times (Ezekiel 2:4) (9,4) 

 

Down 

 

1 Seas (Proverbs 8:24) (6) 

2 One of the sons of Eli the priest, killed in battle by the Philistines (1 Samuel 4:11) (6) 

3 Specialist in the study of the Muslim religion (8) 

4 ‘Do not rebuke an older man harshly, but — him as if he were your father’ (1 Timothy 
5:1) (6) 

5 One of Esau’s grandsons (Genesis 36:11) (4) 

6 Taking a chance (colloq.) (2,4) 

7 God’s instructions to the Israelites concerning grain offerings: ‘ — salt to — your offer-
ings’ (Leviticus 2:13) (3,3) 

12 Confederation of British Industry (1,1,1) 

14 ‘All day long they twist my words; they are always — to harm me’ (Psalm 56:5) (8) 

15 The crowd’s reaction to Jesus bringing back to life a widow’s son in Nain (Luke 7:16) 
(3) 

16 Disappear (Psalm 104:35) (6) 

17 How Jeremiah was likely to die if he wasn’t rescued from the cistern where he was 
imprisoned (Jeremiah 38:9) (6) 

18 What the prophets do to a wall, with whitewash (Ezekiel 13:10, RSV) (4,2) 

20 Made by a plough (Job 39:10) (6) 

21 Noah was relieved when the flood waters continued to — (Genesis 8:5) (6) 

23 Jesus gave the Twelve the power and authority to do this to diseases (Luke 9:1) (4) 
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God in the Arts 

 

‘He gave us eyes to see them’:  William Blake’s engravings of Job 

 

The canticle we call the Benedicite began its life as the Song of the Three 
Holy Children. In the midst of their terrifying ordeal in the burning fiery fur-
nace, Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego praise God. They call on the sky 
above, the seasons, and all that grows and moves on the earth to join 
them. Their song invites the whales in the sea, the birds of the air and all 
creatures to echo their praise. Finally, they ask all people who are holy and 
humble in heart to bless God the creator of all that is. 

 

During this year we are exploring the glory and wonder of creation, espe-
cially animals and birds. The song of the Benedicite praising that creation is 
born of pain and testing. That ordeal is the theme of another book in the 
Old Testament - Job. We are told that he was an upright, blameless man, 
but he suffered. That pain tested his faith and he demanded an explanation 
from God.  

 

The book of Job inspired the visionary work of the poet and painter, William 
Blake. In 1823 he began creating a series of 22 engravings illustrating Job 
which were based on earlier water-colours. Plate 13 depicts God answering 
Job out of the whirlwind. We can read of this in chapters 39-41. God asks 
Job if he was present at creation. Indeed, can he even begin to understand 
the marvels of this world - the mountain goat giving birth, a horse running 
through a meadow, or the eagle soaring in the sky. They praise God like the 
creatures in the Benedicite by their very being. And finally, God points to 
Behemoth and Leviathan - the hippopotamus and the crocodile - who are 
symbols of power and brute strength. They are shown in Plate 15 and fill 
the orb of the world, just as they dominate creation.  

 

God answers Job with this catalogue of wonders to assure him that He is 
the Creator, but He does respond to the cry of humanity. Job may not un-
derstand the stars above nor the earth beneath his feet, but through meet-
ing God, his life has gained meaning and value. His fortunes are restored, 
and he ends his days as one of the holy and humble of heart who praise 
God in the Benedicite. The Three Children of the fiery furnace and Job - 
they assure us that this world is full of wonders and glory that show the 
handiwork of God. When we realise that, we will join them in singing hymns 
of praise and thanksgiving. 
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Funerals held at the Priory 

 

3 January 2020   John Heeley 

6 January 2020   Irene Taylor 

10 January 2020  Rosemary Buttle  

13 January 2020  Audrey Atkinson 

13 January 2020   Muriel Boynton 

15 January 2020  Dorothy Everingham 

17 January 2020  Richard Overend 

20 January 2020  Jacqueline Ibbotson 

21 January 2020  Michael Horrox 

21 January 2020  Grace Jex 

22 January 2020  Betty Dixon 

30 January 2020  Mandy Trezise 

31 January 2020  Michael Ibbertson 
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SERVICES FOR FEBRUARY 

 

  Sunday  2 February — Candlemas 

  8.00 am   Holy Communion (BCP) 

  10.30 am  Sung Eucharist (CW) 

  6.30 pm   Evensong (BCP) 

 

  Sunday  9 February — 3rd before Lent 

  8.00 am   Holy Communion (BCP) 

  10.30 am  Great Gale Service 

  6.30 pm   Evensong (BCP) 

 

  Sunday  16 February — 2nd before Lent  

  8.00 am   Holy Communion (BCP) 

  10.30 am  Family Service 

  12.15 pm  Baptisms 

  6.30 pm   Sung Eucharist (CW) 

 

  Sunday 23 February — Sunday next before Lent 

  8.00 am   Holy Communion (BCP) 

  10.30 am  Parish Communion (CW) 

  6.30 pm   Choral Evensong (BCP) 

   

 

Prayer for healing is offered at the Sung Eucharist (morning and evening) and at 

Parish  Communion services and Family Services. 

 

Weekday Services 

Wednesday   11.30 am  Holy Communion (VCP) 

Thursday   11.30 am  Prayer for the Parish 
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Groups and Activities 

(in Church Rooms unless otherwise stated) 

 

Mothers’ Union          1st Tuesday, 2.00 pm (Paula Burbidge 07895700963) 

Priory Ladies Group         1st & 3rd Tuesday 7.30 pm (Anne Pearson               

                                                                                               424332) 

Bell ringers           Tuesdays, 7.00 pm in Priory  

                                             (Trish Fozzard, 604398)                                                                              

Handbell Ringers           Wednesdays 7.30 pm (Evelyn Halford,  

                                                                                    677458) 

Chat and Craft     Every third Wednesday 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm 

Rainbows            Wednesdays, 5.45 pm (Sophie Bell 07780463764)  

Brownies                 Thursdays, 6.00 pm (Laura Harrison,  

                                                                                   07828208112) 

Guides                  Thursdays, 7.30 pm (Laura Harrison,  

                                                                                   07828208112) 

Beavers                         Tuesdays, 5.45 pm (Janice Hardwick,  

                                                                                   229664) 

Cubs                  Tuesdays, 6.30 pm (Michael Lupton  

                                                                                   07851262971) 

      Emma Szpakowski  (07715827945)  

Scouts                  Tuesdays, 7.30 pm (Michael Lupton  

                                                                                   07851262971) 

Mothers & Toddlers  Thursdays, 1.00 – 2.30 pm (Kerry Fawcett,  

                                                                                           07717475795) 

Choir Practice          Boys – Mondays 4.30 pm and Fridays 6.30 pm 

                   Adults – Fridays 7.30 pm  

      Mr Paul Dewhurst (07747 627269)  

Luncheon Club         Wednesdays, 12.15 pm (Marion Lambert, 602191) 

Priory Walking Group        Last Monday of every month (Roger Fozzard, 604398) 

Man Talk                  First Monday of every month – 6.30 pm 

                                            at the Bull & Sun (Alan Watters 674437)   


